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Weekly Update

Sign up to receive text 
message alerts!  Send a 
text to 81010 with the 
message @iseler2014.

Important Dates/Events

February 16: School is in session!  Snow 
make-up day!

February 19: Classroom Picture Day
February 26: WDA Kindergarten Round 

Up @ 6:00-7:00
March 2-March 11: ISTEP Applied Skills 
Testing (specific dates and times yet to 

come)

cities
cried
puppies
hurried
stories
flies

parties
tried

pennies
fried

carried
babies
spied
ponies
pretty
very

countries
libraries

We have some exciting things happening this month!  We are signed up for the 
WSBT-T V Reading Challenge.  This will require nothing extra from any of the 

students, but is simply a challenge that we will participate in during the month of 
February.  All you need to do is write down the number of minutes your child reads 

each day (which can absolutely include Saturdays and Sundays) on your child’s 
February calendar.  At the end of the month, I will log our minutes with WSBT-T V!  
Students who read the most minutes will earn prizes and classrooms with the highest 
averages of minutes will also earn prizes.  We have talked about this as a class and 
a letter came home in regards to this last week.  If you have any questions about it, 

please do not hesitate to ask! 
During reading this week we have been learning about the author’s point of view on 
a topic and then how to distinguish our own point of view on the same topic.  Math 

block has continued to introduce us to new concepts in regards to fractions, 
including comparing fractions with the same denominators, comparing fractions with 

the same numerators, and using number lines to compare fractions.


